An evaluation of the inventory policy at an offshore vessel company was conducted. Currently the items in inventory are used at random intervals as they are used only when parts fail. To solve the problem of reducing a very large inventory but keep enough to allow an uninterrupted service to the customer, we propose a real and economically efficient multicriteria inventory policy using inventory classification method integrated with a preventive maintenance program. The proposed method can be summarized in the following three steps: first, rank the parts according to both the lead time from supplier and the cost of downtime failure and use a matrix display to show the most critical items. In the second step develop a preventive maintenance program for the most critical parts to minimize downtime due to failure. Finally in the third step standardize most critical parts to reduce the inventory which saves the company money while maintaining the same level of service to its customers. Our study showed that the company with a very large inventory could effectively reduce its size by focusing on key parts.
Introduction
Due to the increasing pressure for remaining competitive in the global market place, inventory management has become a major challenge for companies to reduce costs and to improve customer service.
Most manufacturing and service companies large or small have some type of inventory. The items in inventory are there to make the day-to-day operations of the company more efficient and the flow of goods smoother. While too much inventory reduces capital that can be directed into other aspects of the company's operations, not enough causes other serious problems such as loss of sales and customer dissatisfaction. The challenge then becomes to effectively coordinate the overall inventory so the optimal amounts are maintained [1] .
While working with an offshore vessel company, we have witnessed the problems regarding inventory first hand. The company provides service to oil and gas companies in the Gulf of Mexico. They lease a vessel from the company for a predetermined price set by the job the vessel will perform while under contract. If the vessel is not maintained correctly and breaks, then it becomes unusable. The unusable time becomes a downtime for the vessel, resulting in a loss of revenue.
At times parts are hard to find because the vessels work from off the coast of Alabama to the southern coast of Texas, especially in an emergency situation where the vessel is in need to be repaired and returned to work right away. Therefore, there is an abundance of spare parts in inventory. Also, because the oil and gas industry operates twenty-four hours a day seven days a week, the parts need to be available to the mechanics at all times. The revenue generated per day is very high and the loss due to downtime is unrecoverable, so when a vessel breaks it becomes the goal of the manager to do whatever it takes to return the vessel back to work. In doing so in this stressful situation, the inventory cost is nearly always overlooked. Customer satisfaction is the main goal, and having a fully functional vessel becomes the top priority. This insures current revenue and a satisfied customer guaranteeing future revenue.
To avoid a downtime in the future, when a part is replaced an extra part is bought and put into inventory for the next time it happens to break to avoid the chances of a downtime.
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With over two hundred employees and more than thirty vessels, the company carries a large inventory of spare parts evaluated to be worth over 3.5 million dollars without any formal inventory management policy.
The primary objective of this case study is to propose a real and economically efficient inventory policy for this offshore vessel company. Currently the items in inventory are used at random intervals as they are used only when parts fail. To solve the problem of reducing a very large inventory but keep enough to allow an uninterrupted service to the customer, we propose an inventory policy using inventory classification method with a preventive maintenance program.
Our first step is to rank the parts in the inventory. This ranking system will not be one dimensional but rather two dimensional factoring in the expected lead time to receive an item and the cost of downtime that would result in not having the item in inventory. A matrix is used to show the relative importance of the items which allows managers to identify critical items. In the next step we propose the use of a preventive maintenance program to estimate the frequency a critical item may be needed. Finally we suggest the standardization of parts to reduce the inventory. Taking the three steps and applying them together into an inventory policy has created a more predictable environment which saves the company money in inventory while maintaining the same level of service to its customers.
Literature Review
The ultimate goal of managing inventory is to satisfy the demand level at minimum cost [2] . The Just-in-Time (JIT) method is an inventory strategy companies employ to decrease waste by receiving goods or producing goods at the right time to meet the demands of the production process and the demands of the company's end customers [3] . Ultimately, this translates into saving the company money, but JIT is not always the best method available to a specific company. When a company's operation is not time based, the production and the demand of a product cannot be predicted [4] .
A similar method closely related to Just-in-Time is the Materials Requirement Planning (MRP) method which is a prominent approach to managing the flow of raw material and components on the factory floor [5] . The advantages to this system just as in JIT is to reduce the inventory to a minimum. However, it was backward looking, assuming that future demand for an inventory was predictable and mirrors the past. The challenge with MRP, much the same as JIT, is to determine the optimal time to request materials ahead of requirements. In an unpredictable time based environment the future demand can not be calculated resulting in excessive inventory and obsolete stock.
To evaluate inventory some firms use a classification system known as the ABC method. This method classifies items based on their cost or the frequency they are used. One weakness of ABC classification is that there is not a definite method to assign products to appropriate categories. Similarly there is no objective way to determine the correct number of categories to use. Although a product may be a slow mover and therefore classified as a "C" item, it may have a high profit margin. Also carrying "C" items may be necessary to maintain existing customers and attract new ones. To deal with this situation, a multiple-criteria ABC classification has been suggested [6, 7] . ABC is integrated with a mixed integer program (MIP) in Kirche & Srivastava [8] for order management. Bhattachaya et al. [9] developed a procedure based on ABC and perishability of items. Hincapie [10] developed a decision support system which ranks component parts by integrating multi-criteria classification methods. The decision is to manufacture the parts that have the highest priority.
In real world situation the frequency that a part is used may be unpredictable. Also, it is very costly to have unused machines caused by part failure. The cost of not having a part to repair a machine is much greater than both the holding cost plus the cost of the item [11] . In this situation, parts are kept in inventory to repair the machines that the company uses to offer their services to the customers. The frequency a part is used can be controlled by scheduling it to be replaced before it fails. This can be done through a regularly scheduled preventive maintenance [12] . A preventive maintenance program consists of preventive measures, which are the basic elements of maintaining equipment and the first line of defense in building a sound maintenance program [13] . Chelbi et al. [14] proposed and modeled an inspection and preventive maintenance policy for randomly failing systems.
Rezg et al. [15] investigated an integrated strategy of inventory control and preventive maintenance for a randomly failing production unit subject to a minimum required availability level. The production unit is submitted to a maintenance action as soon as it reaches a certain age m or at failure. A buffer stock h is built up at time A from the start of a production cycle in order to allow a continuous supply of the subsequent production unit at a constant rate during repair and preventive maintenance actions whose respective durations are random. Duarte et al. [16] presented a model and algorithm for maintenance optimization of a system with series components. They assumed that all components have linearly increasing failure rate with a constant improvement factor for imperfect maintenance. In addition, they considered the total cost as the objective function and the total downtime as the main constraint. In terms of maintenance activities, they defined preventive and corrective maintenance for each component.
There are misconceptions about preventive maintenance. One such misconception is that preventive maintenance is an unneeded extra cost. This misconception dictates that it would cost more for regularly scheduled maintenance than it would cost to operate the equipment until repair is absolutely needed. To justify the cost savings associated with an effective preventive maintenance one needs to look at the benefits and savings in the long-term avoiding unscheduled equipment breakdown. It is a logical choice if the following conditions are met: (1) the component in question has an increasing failure rate, and (2) the overall costs of the preventive maintenance action must be less than the overall cost of a corrective action [17] .
In recent years there has been an increase in the use of proactive maintenance techniques for repair and maintenance of machinery [18, 19] . Oil analysis to monitor the equipment condition in determining when to perform maintenance is an example of predictive measure. As more predictive measures are identified as having economic benefit in maintaining the company's assets, those measures can be implemented accordingly. Furthermore, there have been numerous advances in condition monitoring technology, trending, and increasingly more powerful planned maintenance software. In an unpredictable time based environment using a scheduled preventive maintenance program with a classification method creates a predictable inventory situation. Therefore using a combination of the previously mentioned methods of inventory will solve the inventory problem both reducing the inventory and saving costs.
Case Study
The goal of the company in our case study is to supply its customers who lease their vessels with an optimal level of service. Because the company is one of service and not manufacturing, the reliability on its spare parts in inventory is crucial. The inventory of parts is needed to provide emergency services in returning their vessels back to work in the shortest amount of time possible. Over the years, the company has accumulated a large inventory with no formal procedure to manage it, allocating unnecessary funds that could be used elsewhere in the company. An inventory policy needs to be created to assist in this task.
Downtime Cost and Lead Time Estimation.
Having a vessel shut down for any reason, whether it is for inspection, maintenance, or malfunction, costs the company money for every moment it is out of commission. Knowing the precise cost can help managers make decisions as to when to downtime a vessel, or in the case of repairs, how much to spend on getting the vessel running again. In order to accurately project the costs, we will have to know what is being affected by the downtime. While idled labor and lower productivity costs may seem to be the most substantial cost of downtime, any true cost of downtime estimate should include the value of the opportunities that were lost when the applications were not available.
To calculate the total downtime cost we need to add the following costs.
(i) Labor cost, both direct and indirect, of the downtime.
To find the direct labor costs, take the length of the downtime and multiply it by the hourly rate of the vessel operators. Calculate indirect labor costs by determining how much of a share of the supervisory and support workload the vessel takes, then multiplying that by the costs of the support staff and managers.
(ii) The cost of direct value loss due to the downtime. The loss is equal to the worth of the service that would have been produced during the downtime. (iii) The start-up costs related to restarting the vessel, including any additional workers needed, energy surges, and inspection costs.
(iv) The costs related to repair of the part, either temporarily or permanently.
Because the cost of downtime will almost always exceed the cost of the part, all items are equally valuable to the operations of the company. To distinguish items of interest from other items, additional data needs to be collected rather than just the price of the parts.
The data needed is the lead time of the part and the cost of downtime, rather than just the price of a new part. Because the price of new parts in inventory is less than the cost it would incur while not having it, the cost of downtime is used, instead, along with the lead time associated with that item. For example, a generator costs $15,000 brand new and the generator is critical to the operations; if it became broken it would incur a large downtime cost of $25,000. The cost of downtime is calculated using the procedure explained above.
In some cases it may be possible to offer some services but not others, for example having a pump not working that would transfer cargo from tanks below the deck of the vessel to a rig in the Gulf. The vessel is still capable of carrying cargo above the deck to and from the rig and is still operational in that manner therefore it may be classified as 50% operational. This would calculate to a downtime costing 50% of the usual cost. The items of interest are those which are hard to receive in a short period of time and cause an expensive downtime loss to the company. It takes some items weeks to receive while others are readily available at any time. The lead time of the items are to be ranked on a scale of one to ten, ten having a long lead time and one being readily available. After the entire inventory data is collected and recorded into a spreadsheet, a sample data is shown in Table 1 .
Multiattribute Inventory Classification.
After the downtime cost and lead time are determined, the data should be plotted onto a graph resulting in a matrix to show a visual representation of the items in inventory. This will give the managers a visual tool to use to easily identify items of interest and help in making a decision on which items to keep in inventory.
The goal is to minimize the losses by providing a ranking method similar to the ABC classification. Using the ABC classification approach justifies having all items in inventory while not solving the real problem which is reducing the inventory. To better visualize how critical a part is, the data of the items in inventory need to be plotted onto a graph resulting in a matrix allowing a manager to visually see which items are of interest and would then be inventoried.
The graph will plot the cost of downtime along the " " axis starting at zero to the cost of a complete loss due to downtime. The lead time of the item will plot along the " " axis on a scale of one to ten. Items with a low cost of downtime and are readily available will plot in the lower left hand corner. Items of low availability and that cause an expensive loss in downtime will plot in the upper right hand corner. Using the sample data from Table 1 , a plot is produced in Figure 1 . Based on budget constraints the manager can adjust the graph and easily decide which items to inventory.
As displayed in Figure 1 , a ballast pump is a part that needs to be inventoried. Evaluation of this part will show how these policies will succeed in reducing the inventory and save money when applied to all parts throughout the inventory.
The ballast pump is critical to the operations of a vessel. Its duties include taking water onboard the vessel, pumping water from the vessel to a rig, and also transferring water from one tank to another to level off the vessel. A brand new pump costs about $1400, and about $500 to repair. It is available from various vendors, but having the right pump, with the correct specifications, can be difficult to find sometimes. Therefore, the lead time is ranked as seven. The downtime cost was determined by adding all costs involved when the pump is out of use. When a vessel takes on cargo, water may need to be shifted from one tank to another to avoid an unbalanced vessel; not doing so could potentially be hazardous causing the vessel to roll over and sink. The vessel has two pumps and therefore can operate with only one for a short time, but because it still needs both it scored high for the downtime cost.
When plotted onto a graph the pump would fall into the upper right-hand corner indicating it is rather hard to find and causes a high cost for downtime. A manager can easily see that the pump is needed and needs to have one in inventory to replace a broken one, should an emergency arise.
Preventive Maintenance Program Development.
After knowing what parts are critical, the survival of those parts will save the company money. In recent years there has been an increase in techniques for repair and maintenance of machinery to prolong the life of parts. Preventive maintenance consists of procedures to extend the life of a part using proactive measures to prevent a part from breaking prematurely. Preventive maintenance also includes practices where a part is changed before it is scheduled to break, so the frequency items will be needed and how many of each item will need to be inventoried can be determined.
Machines in a manufacturing facility do not operate 100% of the time in most cases. During the time that which a machine is idle, preventive maintenance measures can be conducted and parts that are soon scheduled to fail can be changed, resulting in higher productivity because of the reduced chances of downtime due to a part failure. The part can in some cases then be repaired, as it is cheaper to repair a part, if possible, rather than purchasing a complete new part. If the preventive maintenance program is scheduled correctly, parts can be changed before they become beyond repair. As parts are changed data can be used to improve the maintenance further prolonging the life of the part and also a better predictability of the mean time between failures.
In our case study, some simple procedures can prolong the life of the pump and changing it before it fails will greatly reduce the chances of causing a period of downtime. Procedures from the manufacturer's manual are summarized in the Table 2 . The basic cost of preventive maintenance is cheap. The only cost that would incur is the cost of time, in the form of labor, and materials, such as grease, when inspecting the functionality of the pump during the weekly, monthly, and semiannual tasks. The cost of a new pump is $1400 and the cost to repair it is about $500. The ballast pump currently fails and needs to be replaced about once every fourteen months. The repair cost is much cheaper than to replace it so the decision to change it at one year, regardless if the pump is not broken, is part of the maintenance schedule.
Also taking the pump off the vessel and replacing it with another one eliminates the failure of that pump for another year reducing the chances of loss due to downtime cost. Since the day-rate for a vessel over 200' is $21,050, the company saved a potential loss of business plus the cost of a new pump for a total of about $21,850. Previously, pumps usually failed between 12 and 14 months. It was decided to change the pumps at its earliest mean time between failure rate at 12 months to both prevent it from breaking and causing a lost of production and also to change it before it becomes beyond repair. As the pump is being repaired notes can be taken on how to better maintain it.
Parts Standardization.
The policy to implement the preventive maintenance should also be combined with a policy to standardize the parts. There are many similar parts in inventory that can be grouped. We looked at the different pumps in the inventory. The only difference in each of them is a small modification such as impeller size or the inlet and outlet sizes or the base of the pump. All these parts of the pumps can be changed to make the pump meet the specifications needed for a particular job. The impeller can be changed or the housing can also be changed with a different inlet and outlet size. Doing so can allow the elimination of the various pumps and replacement with one or two pumps along with spare parts of the pumps to modify a single pump to meet the correct specifications at a fraction of the cost. This generates more savings for the company as summarized in Table 3 . Both the standardization of the pumps along with the preventive maintenance will save the company money as shown. Although the company will save $800 for every pump it replaces before it fails and $4,600 with the elimination of the erroneous pumps in inventory, the company saves greatly by having no loss of service offered to the customer in addition to reducing its inventory.
Discussion
Inventory is often seen as a "set and forget" asset, and once inventory levels have been optimized it is not needed to revisit again. In the real world, there is no one-size-fitsall maintenance strategy or approach. The inventory must remain flexible and the data must be continually updated. As parts are being used and standardized, parts will develop a trend for their use. This trend can be used to create an environment similar to JIT and MRP resulting in a minimal amount of parts in inventory.
As items are changed and repaired the frequency with which they are changed will provide useful data. This data will show the mean time between failures and will also allow the calculation of how many need to be inventoried. Using the data from the failed parts will also allow for better maintenance of the parts to exceed the manufactures expectations. To effectively calculate this, the manufacture's recommendations for the preventive maintenance of the parts should first be used. As parts are changed, the reason for failure needs to be recorded. This will provide information to improve the preventive maintenance of the part in order to extend the time between failures. Also the frequency a part is used needs to be recorded. This information along with the lead time of the part will effectively allow the calculation of how many parts need to be in inventory and how often they need to be ordered.
The result of knowing when a part will be needed to be changed creates a predictable demand for the part as needed in JIT and MRP inventory environments giving a manager a more accurate level of safety stock and reorder point. Before, parts were used as they were needed and the time they were needed was unknown and very random. After implementing preventive maintenance procedures the demand for a part becomes more predictable resulting in less downtime and more accurate inventory safety stock and reorder points.
In this research we developed a ranking system for the parts in the inventory of an offshore vessel company. This ranking system takes in consideration the expected lead time from supplier and the cost of downtime failure. A matrix was used to show the most critical items. In the next step we used a preventive maintenance program for the most critical parts to minimize downtime due to failure. Finally we did a standardization of the most critical parts to reduce the inventory. This multi-criteria inventory policy involving the three steps has created a more predictable environment which saves the company a lot of money in inventory while maintaining the same level of service to its customers.
We showed that this multi-criteria ranking system suits this company better than an ABC classification which is based on the cost of the different parts because there is not a definite method to assign products to appropriate categories in the ABC method. In the same context, the proposed inventory policy works much better for this company than traditional methods like Just-in-Time or Materials Requirement Planning because the objectives of JIT and MRP is to determine the optimal time to request materials ahead of requirements. In an unpredictable time based environment, like this offshore vessel company, the future demand cannot be calculated resulting in excessive inventory and obsolete stock.
For this company that operates more than thirty vessels, the number of downtime days for the year 2011 was 974 days. 8% of the failures are related to pumps, which means 78 downtime days. After application of the proposed inventory policy, the number of downtime days due to pumps failure for the first six months of the year 2012 was 22 days. The company will save 34 service days for the whole year which means a gain of 714 thousand dollars plus a reduction of 10% in inventory which saves an extra 350 thousand dollars.
Conclusion
Effective inventory management is a crucial function and plays a pivotal role in basic engineering management. When a company handles many products in their inventory and the demand is unpredictable the common approaches can not be used but rather need to be adapted to better fit the environment to assist the company in their inventory management. The solution developed concentrates on knowing what items are critical to inventory and to identify what items do not need to be inventoried. It also focuses on keeping the critical items in service through preventive maintenance and the standardization of parts to reduce the inventory. The proposed solution saved the company more than one million dollars in one year.
Further enhancements in this solution can be done by using more encompassing maintenance strategies such as imperfect maintenance or even conditional preventive maintenance methods. Using better preventive maintenance strategy will improve parts life and avoid any unplanned maintenance activity.
Another enhancement is the effectiveness of creating vendor and customer relationships to handle the parts that fall into the lower right hand corners of the matrix and upper left hand corner. These parts cause a great downtime cost but they have a small lead time or they cause a small cost in downtime but have a longer lead time and are not as critical to inventory. Because they are not as critical as items in the upper right hand corner of the matrix a relationship created with a vendor could include that he carry the items in inventory with the promise that parts would be purchased from him when they are needed. This makes the parts available with a smaller lead time and reduces the holding cost of carrying them in the company's inventory. Inventory management policies must be continuously revisited and improved upon to be effective.
